Hello, thanks for being interested in the Spanish Rental Industry
throughout the World, but we need to ask a few favors from both
Landowners and Renters, and if these Rules and Regulations are not
Obeyed, like how you obey your Government’s Laws, then the
AlquilerCasasAmuebladas Rental Contract will be Voided, and we
are not responsible for any Lawsuits. There is no way in Hell can
AlquilerCasasAmuebladas manage Property from around the World,
but we will do our best to know each Face and Passport Number or
Foreign ID, before anyone can do Business with
AlquilerCasasAmuebladas.com.
These are the AlquilerCasasAmuebladas.com Laws that the World
must obey!
Everyone must take a live Selfie with their Passport or ID, to show
Proof who you are!
Landowners must provide a Telephone number to the Tourists, email
address, and a Whatsapp Number! All Contacts will be made this
way, between all of us!
Renters! Many Nations will not allow Foreigners to buy a Sim Card,
so ask the Taxi Driver to take to you to the Mail where they sell only
Cell Phones, people in the Streets sell activated Sim Cards!
Everyone must use a Credit Card, PayPal, or other Foreign means to
Transfer the Payments to each other. Never send Money to the
Landowners or rental Scouts!
AlquilerCasasAmuebladas.com will Post if you are dealing with a
Rental Scout or a Landlord!

Landlords! All doors must have a Lock Bolt on the Doors! With
means to lock the Door twice inside, in case someone has a Spare
Key! All Landlords must send photos of the inside Locks on the
Doors!
Landlords! No Aluminum Pots or Pans! No Teflon Pans! If you
advertise there is a Kitchen that is provided to your Tenants, you
must provide Stainless Steel Pots and Pans! We will ask for Photos
of your Kitchen! Safety First for AlquilerCasasAmuebladas.com
Customers! Aluminum and Teflon causes Cancer! Plus, Stainless
Steel last a Lifetime, well worth your Investment!
Renters! You always place a Chair in front of the Doors at night,
while you sleep! I have woken up in Hotels, and the doors were
unlocked, and they tried to open the Door, but my Backpack, table,
ect. was next to the door! It has happened a Few Times! I lost lots of
money once, before doing this!
There will be a Place to Post your Experiences with the Landowners,
the World needs to know about Thieves!
Oh Renters! Landlords can Post remarks about you, so other
Landlords can hear, how you’ve smoked up their Place! Haha!
Landlords! Many People around the World consume Marijuana, it is
Medicine, and not a Illegal Drug, your Government Brainwashed
you into believing! It is Illegal to smoke on the Streets! This is called
Discrimination! Cigarette Smoking is different, OK! Outlaw
Cigarettes!
Landlords! You will not be able to Advertise on
AlquilerCasasAmuebladas.com, if you can not provide a Place for

Smokers to Medicate themselves! If you can not provide a Smoking
Area, let your Tenants have their Freedom in their Rooms to do what
they Please! No harm to you, no harm to them, trying to find a Place
on the Streets to Medicate! If you complain, it will do no good! You
call the Police on your Tenants who consume Marijuana,
AlquilerCasasAmuebladas.com will be contacting the Nearest
Lawyer!
So, Heads Up, Landlords! One day I might Rent your Room, to be
testing you out! Haha! I was born not wanting to eat Food, THC
gives me the Munchies! It is the Only Drug on Earth, believe it or
not! That keeps me alive!
Please Landlords, let AlquilerCasasAmuebladas Customers, feel like
they are at Home!
Landlords! I have over 30 Rental .com Websites!
DotComs4Sale.com is the Largest .com Real Estate Agent! Your
Rentals are going to be placed on 420 Websites, and 420DotCom
Customers consume Marijuana, to keep them alive!
Renters! When you stay more than a Month, best to ask the Landlord
to change the Lock, before moving in! Give the Landlord the Money
to do it! It cost 15 dollars, or get a Lock Smith to show up, and
change the Lock or Key! I have been ripped off a Few Times!
Renters! Never invite Strangers to live with you! Good way to find
your valuables missing, when you need to go somewhere!
Renters! Please buy a Body Cam, especially the Women! In case
something happens! The Criminals’ faces will be captured on
Video!?

Oh, what stupid Governments around the World, forcing Criminals
to wear Face Masks! What good will a Body Cam do now!? But a
Face Mask can be ripped off the Face, easily! Make sure you leave
scares!
Ladies! First thing first! Kick for the Attacker’s Knees, sideways as
you lean back! Take the Attacker’s knees out!
Ladies! Use your Arms to hit the Attacker’s hands away from you!
Ladies! “Go to a Wall, kick at the Wall where one’s Person’s knees
will be! A few weeks, you feel no pain, but your Attackers will!”
Ladies! Always Remember to kick for the Males’ Balls, and make
sure you break them like you do to Eggs!
Ladies! Always remember the Eyes, the Eyes! Many ways to take
out the Attacker’s Eyes, look it up on the Web!
Ladies! Cup your hands, like you are taking water from a Fresh
River to drink, and slap the Attacker right in the ears, as hard as you
can! This breaks their Ear Drums, and they will see Stars, and can
not keep their balance! This is when you really kick them as hard as
you can, in their Balls, then kick again as hard as you can, right in
their Face, and watch Humpty Dumpty, come tumbling down to the
Ground! You then can call it your First Knockout, for the Day!
Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu! All Ladies must learn this Sport!
If all else fails!? Roll in Your Finger Tips, and go for the Throat!
Many Nations will charge you for Murder! Even in Self-Defense! If

this is the Case, run like Hell, and go the the nearest Hotel next to
the Airport, if you have no means to buy a Flight!
Men or Women who Rent Vacation Property, going through
AlquilerCasasAmuebladas.com!
Our Goal is to Protect our Customers, better than any Booking Agent
on Earth can do!
If you find yourself in a situation that I just Mentioned, our Legal
Team will send ou our Rental Scouts to your Hotel, and from there
AlquilerCasasAmuebladas.com will purchase Ticket for the next
Flight out of that Nation!
If the Police are looking for you at the Airport, our Rental Scouts
will take you out of that Nation, and return you back Home to your
Nation!
If you so happen to get thrown in jail for Murder, and it was in SelfDefense, because you was smart to listen to me,
AlquilerCasasAmuebladas.com will pay for your Bail, and our Legal
Team will provide you a way to Flee that Nation!
Renters, you never carry your Passport on you, carry your Nation’s
ID instead! Without your Passport, you can never leave a Nation in
an Emergency!
If you do get thrown in Jail for Murder, there must be Eye Witnesses
to backup your Story, of Murder in Self-Defense!

Do not think that you can go into a Nation and Murder someone, and
AlquilerCasasAmuebladas.com will Bail you out of Jail! I hope you
rout in Jail, for murdering Someone!
Men, now you know what my .Com Laddies can do to you! So stay
far the Fuck away from my .Com Girls!
This should prevent any Lawsuits from happening!
Landlords, it is your Responsibility to make sure your Tenants are
safe and secure!
AlquilerCasasAmuebladas.com is not Responsibility for any Injuries
that acquire to your Tenants, and if there are Lawsuits!?
AlquilerCasasAmuebladas.com will help the Tenants to obtain
Lawyers, to get justice, for your Stupidity and Ignorance!
Renters! Visa Versa, this also will go the same for you too, if
damages are caused to Landlord’s Property!
Landlords, one last thing!? So often, swap out the Locks on the
Doors, from time to time! It will only cost less than a few days of
Rent to do so of Rent!
Attackers will have a hard time to try to injury others, or able to steal
from your Property!
Land Owners will be responsible for the Safety of their Tenants, but
also their belongings too!

AlquilerCasasAmuebladas.com can only make sure that everyone
knows everyone, before the Rental Contracts are Signed!
Not much you can say, with other Booking Agents!?
What AlquilerCasasAmuebladas.com has to offer, your are in Good
Hands, all around the World!
To Whom This May Concern!?
There are many People who Scout out Rentals to rent, and many
Internet Rental Agents do not allow this to happen!
AlquilerCasasAmuebladas.com will allow Rental Scouts to Post on
AlquilerCasasAmuebladas.com, but we must meet the Landowners,
and get a Written Statement from them that you are the one who is
the Rental Agent for Him!
Because AlquilerCasasAmuebladas.com will ask Proof of
Ownership of any Property we will be Advertising for!
Landlords will be Responsible for their Tenants, and so will the
Rental Scouts!
We will not steal your Rental Properties, but we want to know that
you are not Stealing from the Landowners, or your Customers!
Land Owners! There is a Holding Payment, for 2 weeks after the
Renter have rented your Property! This is to Protect you from People
using your Property on the Internet, and robbing money from our
Customers!

Landlords! There are many Thieves stealing Hundreds of Billions of
Dollars each Year from the Elder, and Money Mules uses Airbnb and
other Booking Agencies, to have UPS and FedEx drop off the
Ransom Money at Landowner’s Rental Property! Up to 30,000
dollars can be delivered to your Property! If you see any type of
Activity like this, call the Local Police, A.S.A.P!
If you can!? Tell UPS or Fedex, there is something is wrong with
that Package!
P.S. Money Mules!? Each Renter’s Name will be tracked, and if your
Name comes up on many of AlquilerCasasAmuebladas.com Rentals,
for just one day! Your name, face and ID will be sent to the Local
Police! I have no idea, why Airbnb, and any other Real Estate Agent,
does not have this Protection on their Servers!?
Customers are Protected first, before the Clients are! But also
AlquilerCasasAmuebladas.com wants to Protect others who have no
Clue, not to allow others to get on their Laptops!
You never answer Spam Emails! You never believe that you are
getting a Refund! You never believe that you’ve purchased an Order!
And never allow anyone to get access inside your Computer, then
you are being told that you have to Log into your Bank Account, to
get your Refund!
One last thing to the Meth Drug Manufactures, and to the Landlords!
Cooking Methamphetamine inside a Home, is very Dangerous, but
also Landlords, if the Police catches Meth Cookers, making
Methamphetamine inside of your Home, the Government will
abandon your Home! Methamphetamine leaves are bad order, and if

you find Jars left in your Home, do not touch anything, and call the
Police!
Methamphetamine Cookers!? If you rent a Property that is
Advertised on this Spanish Real Estate Website, when
AlquilerCasasAmuebladas.com is done with you in Court, I will
make sure that you own that Property, once you have paid it off!
Methamphetamine Users!? If you consume Methamphetamine, seek
out Rehabilitation Help, A.S.A.P.!
Landlords! AlquilerCasasAmuebladas.com can not stop Drug Users’
Habits, nor can you!
But the way you can tell a Cocaine or Methamphetamine Drug User,
if the person is Skinny like me! Their Teeth are rotten, like mine!
They have the Body Shakes! I am glad that I do not have Body
Shakes, like my Grandmother did, and I had my Teeth repaired when
I was 15! I am skinny, because I was Born like this! I tried Meth 3
times and Cocaine a few times, when I was under the age of 21! I
will never snort anything again! You should take my advice, and
Stop Snorting!
You know all about me now! So it is time for me to get to know all
of you, from around the World!
One last thing to the Renters and Landowners! For all of what was
Promised to you, will cost Lots, and Lots of Money! More than what
I could ever Dream of getting my Hands on! I have enough money to
survive in Life, but, for me and the Investors to Provide a Safe
Haven for the World to live upon!? It will cost Millions!

AlquilerCasasAmuebladas.com will allow you to Rent Direct to the
Landlords, but if anything, God Forbid happens to you!? You or
others did not pay for your Protection with
AlquilerCasasAmuebladas.com!
And the only way that AlquilerCasasAmuebladas.com can Provide
such Protection, AlquilerCasasAmuebladas must charge a Service
Fee to each Customer, plus to pay back the Investors who have
Invested into my Spanish Real Estate .coms, to make sure all of us
stay safe, when traveling around the World!
We live in a Very Dangerous World right now, after Billions of
Humans have lost their Jobs, over a Virus Plandemic that forced
Restaurant and Businesses to close down around the World. If there
was a Place to Rent on the Internet, and Provided me with such
Comfort and Relaxation, while traveling the World!? I would not be
living here right now! But where I live at!? One day I can rent it to
you! I overlook Cusco, Peru!
One more Guarantee that AlquilerCasasAmuebladas.com will
provide to you, if you rent trhough AlquilerCasasAmuebladas!?
To make my long Story, longer!? I was on the Border of Panama and
Colombia, in a Village called, Sapzurro, Colombia! 6 Months before
the Covid-Plandemic, the Panama Slodiers built the Trump Barbwire
Fence between Colombia and Panama! Seemed strange to me,
because I went to Miel, Panama back and forth, for over 4 Years!
USA and China’s Man-made Covid Virus that was developed in
Wuhan, and when China announced that the Covid Virus came from
a Bat Soap, within one Week, the Borders around the World were
closed, and people were forced into their Homes for over 2 Years, in

some areas of the World, like in Australia! Which the Australia
government abandoned their Own tax paying Citizens, who were
Stranded in another Nation! Like I was, for over 13 Months!
If this ever happens to you, like what happened to me for 13
Months! AlquilerCasasAmuebladas will Guarantee to pay your Rent,
until the Citizens of that Nation throws Protests like the Freedom
Truckers did in Canada, and Outlaw Lock Downs from ever
happening again! And trust me, it is going to happen again, until we
Outlaw the ones who want their New World Order!
P.S. I am stuck in Cusco, Peru as I am typing. The Peru Government
passed a Law that no one over 40 can Travel without showing the
Illuminati Vaccine Passport! I wish that I had a Travel Agency, who
would be paying my Rent right now!
Be safe everyone!
And love each other, like the Hippies do!
Yours Truly Forevermore,
Keith Ray Elam
Owner of AlquilerCasasAmuebladas.com
P.S. Is there any Travel Rental Agent out there, that can Protect the
World this way, to be able to live in a Safe Haven, like
AlquilerCasasAmuebladas.com can!????

